
Available Monday to Thursday, 2pm to 6pm, excluding public holidays

Jovial Afternoon Tea & Moscato Set

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing taxes

Contains pork Vegetarian  Gluten-free Contains nuts

86 per set  
for 2 persons

4pcs - 16     6pcs - 20 
add clotted cream +3

Add on Moët & Chandon Rosé Impérial 200ml +$28/btl

Serves 1.5 glasses

Add on Lychee Prosecco +$10/gls

Sweet
Gingerbread Petite Cupcake

Chocolate Madeleine

Lemon-Blueberry Bar

Strawberry Yuzu Swiss Roll

Plain & Raisin Buttermilk Scone
strawberry preserve,

orange marmalade and clotted cream

Moscato
Two glasses of NV Corvezzo Moscato Dolce

A wine with a refined and fine perlage, with fragrant
aromatic hints of white acacia flowers and yellow pulp fruit.

Artisan Tea
Two pots of tea by Monogram

Savoury
Mini Brioche Bun with 

Sous Vide Chicken and Apricot Jam

Herb Focaccia with Smoked Duck 
and Orange Relish

Mini Quiche with Smoked Salmon

Cranberry Chicken Sandwich

Truffle Egg Mayo Sandwich

Buttermilk Scones    
raisin and plain scones, strawberry preserve,

marmalade jam, clotted cream



Jovial Afternoon Tea



Tea by Monogram

Chamomile  
a soothing brew with soft, nuanced 
aroma marked by floral sweetness 
and hint of lemon and acacia honey.

Crunchy Apple  
highly aromatic with soft and creamy 
tea notes with a nuanced sweetness 
of green and red apple. 

Earl Grey Neroli  
high grown Darjeeling expressed in 
crisp notes of Italian Bergamot and 
powdery Orange Flowers. Spirited and 
elegant, the brew whispers of finesse 
and sophistication. 

Gold Moscato  
medium-bodied tea with a bright 
coppery liquor, exuding light hints of 
floral notes with a pronounced aroma 
of bitter sweetness brought out by 
ripened Muscat grapes

Milky Oolong  
full-bodied lightly oxidised Oolong with 
notes of flowery hyacinth wrapped in 
a voluptuous aura of roasted almond 
and velvety vanilla. 

Morning English  
soulful, brisk black tea blend from 
Assam, Ceylon and Africa with rich 
tannins. Gentle notes of tobacco and 
stone fruits enliven the brew.

Shiso Mint  
aromatic and complex Arabian Mint 
with Japanese Shiso. Rich, minty and 
earthy, the brew exudes a fresh and 
balsamic character that is assuring 
and confident. 


